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Patches & Pointed Inc 
DECO CITY  

‘Wonderful World of Cats’  
Is Celebrating our 2024 CAT OF THE YEAR  
Sunday 8th September 2024 in Napier 

VENUE: TARADALE HIGH SCHOOL, 50 MURPHY ROAD, TARADALE, NAPIER 

 
 
Kindly sponsored by  

 
 
 

This THREE ring open show (bay judging) is held under the Show By-laws of NZCF (Inc) which can be viewed and 
downloaded from the NZCF website www.nzcf.com. There will be in cage vetting. Top 10 Entire Cats, Entire Kittens, 
N/S Cats & Kittens, Companions & Domestics.  Followed by Club Ring CAT OF THE YEAR 2024 
 

WE HAVE A RESTRICTION ON THE NUMBER OF ENTRIES AT 120  
LATE BENCHING for this show all cats must be benched by 9.00 

Ring 1 Ring 2 Ring 3 
All Exhibits 
KIT FUNG  

(CFA HONG KONG) 

All Exhibits 
TROY WILLEMS 

(FCCV Melbourne) 
 

All Exhibits 
DAVID SCADDEN 

(CATZ Inc Rotorua) 
 

** EXHIBITORS PLEASE NOTE: Domestic & Companions will be judged by each officiating Judge. Student Judges, 
handlers & stewards maybe on the floor doing practical assignments, so if you do not wish to have your cats/kittens 
included in any hands-on assignment please notify the Show Secretary with your entry. 

SUPREME JUDGING: NZCF Supremes will be allocated to the highest scoring Exhibit Ring 1 - 3 

SUPREME OF BREED – Club Award Supreme of Breeds across all sections. 
SHOW OFFICIALS 

Show Manager/Show Coordinator 
Chris M Lowe (07) 5490958 
Email: chris.lowe@farmside.co.nz 
Entry Clerk/Show Secretary Gaynor Saxon  
IT Manager: Deb Armishaw 
Sponsors Liaison & Marketing: Gaynor Saxon  
Health & Safety: Jo Jones/Chris Lowe 
Show Committee: Gaynor Saxon, Sue Mackay, Chris Lowe, Linda McManaway, Cheryl Brusow, Krystal Sharpira, Irene 
Brooks, Jo Jones, Natalie Saunders, Sharon Ellison. 

                            _____________________________________________ 
 

ALL BREEDS & COLOURS OF CATS CAN BE ENTERED 
 

 

http://www.nzcf.com/
mailto:chris.lowe@farmside.co.nz
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NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS 
With Covid still being an issue around the country we will ensure that every effort is taken to ensure the safety of 
our exhibitors – with compliance to any national notification. 

 
VENUE: TARADALE HIGH SCHOOL, 50 MURPHY ROAD, TARADALE, NAPIER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

** EXHIBITORS PLEASE NOTE: Domestic & Companions will be judged by each officiating Judge. Student Judges, 
handlers & stewards maybe on the floor doing practical assignments, so if you do not wish to have your cats/kittens 
included in any hands-on assignment please notify the Show Secretary with your entry. 

 

SHOW TIMETABLE 
ENTRIES CLOSE MIDNIGHT 10th AUGUST 2024 
ABSOLUTELY NO late Entries will be accepted.  

OWN CAGE SETUP (Saturday 7th) from 12.00 until 5.30pm 
SHOW DAY HALL OPENS AT 7.30 am 

VETTING (in cage) will commence at 8.00 am 
HALL CLEARED for final inspection 9.15 

JUDGING COMMENCES 9.30  
SHOW OPENS TO THE PUBLIC 11.00 

SUPREME AWARDS 4.00 pm (approx.) 
SHOW CLOSES 4.30pm (only if all awards have been completed) 
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JUDGES PROFILES 
 
KIT FUNG (CFA - HONG KONG) 
 

We are delighted to welcome Kit back to New Zealand after judging for us at 
the 2019 National Show Kit lives in Hong Kong and works for Hong Kong 
Police Force. 

Kit is a CFA All Breeds Judge. 
He breeds American Shorthairs since 2006 owned 5 National Winners and 
over 20 ID Divisional Winners. He also owned the first Longhair Manx in 
Asia, which achieved the GPD Title. He used to handle some other breeds 
included Persian, Exotic, Maine Coon, Ragdoll, British Shorthair, Oriental 
Longhair. 

He has also been many places for judging cats around the world, including 
most of Asia Countries, Europe, USA, Australia & New Zealand. 

Besides a cat lover, he also loves music, photography, and travel. 

TROY WILLEMS (CCCA Melbourne) 
 

 Born and raised in Queensland, I have always been an avid animal lover, with a 

particular passion for cats. My childhood was filled with the joy of raising an array of 

pets, from dogs and cats to guinea pigs, birds, and even tropical fish. Our family pets 

were always lovingly adopted, regardless of breed, and they became cherished 

members of our household. 

In 2005, my life took an exciting turn when I stumbled upon an article about Bengal 

cats. The concept of these domesticated hybrids with Asian Leopard Cat lineage 

instantly captivated me. Following extensive research, I knew I had to introduce these 

magnificent felines into my life. In early 2006, I joined the FCCV as a breeder, 

operating under the Voodoocatz prefix, and soon acquired my first breeding pair. 

My journey into the world of cat shows began in late 2006, showcasing my first male. 

Although he was not suited for the show bench, I persevered and found success with 

my home-bred show cat, Voodoocatz Khanji. Khanji possessed the perfect temperament and thoroughly enjoyed 

every aspect of the show circuit, eventually achieving the prestigious titles of CCCA Champion and Emerald Grand 

Champion. 

Alongside my involvement as a breeder and exhibitor, I delved into the world of cat stewardship with the FCCV, 

where I had the privilege of working with esteemed domestic and international judges. An exciting opportunity to 

undertake the Group 2 & 3 judge's courses presented itself, and I eagerly embraced the challenge. I successfully 

obtained my open judging license for Groups 2 & 3 in January 2017, and I relish the opportunity to evaluate short-

haired cats at events nationwide. 

During 2023 I took my judging knowledge to the next level to become an all breeds judge and successfully completed 

my Group 1 judging licence requirements. As a newly appointed All Breeds Judge with the FCCV I’m excited to 

continue my career across local, interstate, and international assignments. 

My journey from a childhood surrounded by beloved family pets to a dedicated judge in the world of feline beauty 

and grace has been a remarkable and fulfilling one 
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DAVID SCADDEN (Catz Inc Rotorua) 

My wife Jacqui & I have had a huge break in breeding any cats but had our first 
Templecat litter (of 1!) last year, under the Magwai prefix which we have bred 
Birmans since 1985. 

We both originate in the Wairarapa in the sunny South Eastern part of the North 
Island of New Zealand. 

We moved to Rotorua, in the Bay of Plenty in 2008. One of the major tourist 
destinations in the country, the scenery is striking and we are very central to 

other cities and beautiful destinations. 

Our other great love are our Bengals, which we originally imported into the country in 1996 and bred successfully 
under the LapLepid prefix. 

We have three children who have now left home and two grandsons. 

We have two Temple Cats, one Birman (or longhair Temple Cat variant, depending on the registering body), one 
Bengal and a Maine Coon to keep us pretty busy. Other interests include good wine, genealogy, music and collecting 
and restoring Ford Capri's. 

I started judging in 1992 and reached the status of All Breeds in 2005, learning a great deal about all aspects of 
felines along the way. 

I really enjoy judging and try to talk to and educate the spectators as much as possible on the various breeds. I feel 
that a cat show has to be entertaining and informative. I enjoy meeting fellow cat fanciers from around NZ and other 
parts of the world. 

I have had the privilege of judging all three National shows in Australia and New Zealand over the few years and 

would love to be able to judge felines in other countries in the world. 

I have recently become an All Breeds International Judge with CATZInc and looking forward to becoming more 
involved with the organisation. 

 
 

Please complete entries online using the Clubs website www.patchesandpointedinc.co.nz 
or follow the link on our Facebook page:  Patches & Pointed Inc 

(NEED assistance please contact the Show Secretary) Gaynor Saxon, 
 Phone: 06 8421011     

 Email: patchesandpointed@gmail.com 
 

If you are unable to complete online entry, you can take the “By Post Option” sending to 
Gaynor Saxon - Show Secretary - 272 Kennedy Road Napier 4110 

Or email entries to Gaynor at patchesandpointed@gmail.com 
   

 

 

http://www.patchesandpointedinc.co.nz/
mailto:patchesandpointed@gmail.com
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Registered Pedigree ENTRY FEES 

Entering All 3 Rings 1st Cat  $60.00 (i.e. $15 per ring & $5 per ring Benching fee)  
NZCF Benching Fees  included in the 1st Cats entry fee (as shown above) 
2nd cat  $42 ($14 per ring) 
3rd cat  $40 ($10 per ring) 
 
 

DOMESTIC & COMPANION ENTRY FEES 
 
Entering All 3 Rings   $45.00 (i.e. $10 per ring + $5 NZCF Benching Fee (payable on first exhibit ONLY 
All additional exhibits  $24.00 (i.e. $8 per ring) 
 

CAT OF THE YEAR ENTRY FEE $5 Per Exhibit 
 
CAT OF THE YEAR JUDGING: To enter our Club’s COTY ring your exhibit must have won a 
Best in Show or R/up Best in Show in the 2024 Show Calendar at any NZCF Affiliate Clubs 
show.   
It does not matter if your exhibit qualified as a Kitten and is now an adult cat or a Neuter/Spay - Show Secretary will 
ensure that your exhibit is in the correct section. Please include nomination details on the entry provided for Cat of 
the Year. The winner of each section will then compete for Cat of the Year. This will be panel judged after completion 
of the 3 All Breeds Rings (no title points are allocated in this judging, and no benching fee is payable there will be a 
$5 entry for each cat) 
 

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
 
Breed 
In classes 1-71 exhibits compete only against those of the same colour or breed number.  A separate class shall be 
provided for each colour/breed. 
 

REGISTERED PEDIGREE SECTION 
Class Male Female  Neuter Spay 
Open Cat (Challenge) 1 21 41 61 
Open Kitten (No Challenge) 11 31 51 71 

 
Type 
In classes 101-171, exhibits compete against ALL exhibits in the same section and division i.e., Longhair or Shorthair. 
Judging takes into account only the TYPE of exhibits, but NOT coat, colour, condition or eye colour. 
 

Class Male Female Neuter Spay 
Open Type Cat 101 121 141 161 
Open Type Kitten 111 131 151 171 

 
Breeders Award of Merit:  The NZCF Inc offers a Breeders Award of Merit, one each in Entire Cat, Entire Kitten, 
Neuter/Spay Cat, Neuter/Spay Kitten sections of both divisions. This will be awarded at the discretion of the judge to 
the exhibit who, in his/her opinion, is the worthiest of the award. The certificate will be forwarded to the breeder of 
the exhibit.   There is no class and no entry fee. 
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DOMESTIC & COMPANION CLASSES 
 

Class         Neuter Spay 
Open Cat (Challenge Class) 41 61 
Junior (9 months - 2 yrs) 42 62 
Intermediate (2 - 5 yrs) 43 63 
Senior (5 -7 yrs) 44 64 
Veteran (over 7 yrs) 45 65 
Class Neuter Spay 
Open Kitten 51 71 
Kitten (4 to 6 months) 52 72 
Kitten (6 to 9 months) 53 73 

 
DOMESTIC & COMPANION section All Exhibits must be Neuter/Spay. 

 
Longhair has a coat of MORE than 3cm long (approx 1 inch) and stands out from its body when brushed forwards. Hair 
on tail may stand out like a plume. 
Shorthair is not easily brushed forward, may be flat and sleek or dense but not flowing. 
Please Note: 
A cat or kitten entered in the Domestic Section of a Show, which has some known pedigree, or when benched, has a 
phenotype or appearance of any pedigree cat, will be transferred from the Domestic Section to the Registered 
Companion Cat Section of that Show by the Show Secretary and/or the Show Manager in consultation with the 
exhibitor/owner, or agent, with the registration number shown in the marked catalogue as “pending”. 
 
Kittens must hold a current vaccination certificate with the most recent vaccination being dated at 
least seven (7) days prior to the show. Please ensure you have your current vaccination certificate with 
you. 
 
Exhibits entering the Companion Cats Section must meet the criteria of Rule 6 of the NZCF Registered  
Companion Cats Section and not have been awarded an NZCF title above Champion or Premier as an 
NZCF registered exhibit (unless dispensation has been given by the Executive Council). If unsure 
whether your cat/kitten is eligible to be shown in the Registered Companion Cat section, please 
contact the Show Secretary for guidance. 
 
Club will Provide: 

• The show cage (Hire fee $5) if you do not have your own approved cage  

• Kitty Litter for toilet 
You need to bring to the show 

• Your cat/kitten in a carry cage 

• Toilet container (shoebox size) 

• Bedding of any colour for exhibit to sit on 

• Vaccination Certificate for kitten 
 

 
Please Enter online at our website www.patchesandpointedinc.co.nz 

OR by email: patchesandpointed@gmail.com 
OR By Post: Gaynor Saxon, Show Secretary 

272 Kennedy Road Napier 4110 
Phone: 06 8421011 OR  0274 395 700 

 
CHECK YOUR ENTRY FORMS BEFORE SUBMITTING ONLINE 

OR POSTING TO THE ENTRY CLERK! YES!! 
http://www.patchesandpointedinc.co.nz 

http://www.patchesandpointedinc.co.nz/
mailto:patchesandpointed@gmail.com
http://www.patchesandpointedinc.co.nz/
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PAYMENT OPTIONS:   
DO NOT send cash  

Internet Banking Westpac Account:  030785-0375557-00 
Make sure you include your NAME in the Particulars box & and your Phone Number in the Reference/Code Box. 

Sorry, we do not have facilities for payment by credit card 
 

ENTRY FORMS CAN BE EMAILED - Email entries will be acknowledged promptly, so PLEASE CHECK if you haven’t 
received confirmation of your entry. Entries are not confirmed without payment and remember they MUST be 
signed. 

 
GENERAL INFORMATION FOR OUR SHOW 

SHOW CAGES 
You are required to provide your own show cage – these are required to be front opening - Please indicate the size 
on your entry form. Please be considerate in respect of table space by NOT exceeding 80cm x 50 for large adult 
cage – standard size cages should be used for kittens.  
 

Using Your Own Cage - size must be notified on your entry form. 

✓ use cage curtains.  
✓ cage must open at the front (not side) 
✓ must provide measurements on entry form. 
✓ set-up Saturday late afternoon / early evening by arrangement otherwise Show morning. 
✓  club will provide the cardboard dividers if required 
✓ If you choose to use a soft sided crate you will be asked to pay for table hire ($10.00) as these crates are 

much larger. 

 

CLUB CAGES 
YOU MUST ORDER THE HIRE CAGE WITH YOUR ENTRY. 

 

A limited number of Club Hire cages (60cm X 45cm) will still be available for those travelling in these will be 
charged out at $5 per cage.  
 

CAGE CURTAINS  
Bedding of any colour may be used – but please respect that the Judge does require a clear view even within the 
cage so please do not use huge fancy beds or hammocks during judging you can use those after judging. If you don’t 
have any curtains please contact the club for assistance. 

 
BENCHING MATS If choosing to use a benching mat – please use white mats 

 

PRIVACY ACT 
Please note: Only exhibitor’s name and city (and prefix for breeders) will be printed in the Show Catalogue.  
 

VETERINARY INSPECTION 
Refer Shows Bylaw 8.6 – 8.13: Cats may be ultraviolet lamped. You must hold current Vaccination certificates for all 
exhibits. We require you to show your Kitten vaccinations certificate prior to benching it must be at least 7 days old; 
adults should have had at least one vaccination in the last three years. Please note No exhibitors to leave the hall area 
until all exhibits have been cleared by the vets. 
 

CATERING 
Food Carts will be available at the venue Morning Tea and finger food lunch will be provided for all Worker’s. 
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ENTRY QUERIES 
You may be contacted by Show Secretary – all entries will be acknowledged on receipt. Please check your entry 
carefully before posting.  
 

REFUND POLICY      

There will be no refunds without a veterinary certificate provided prior to the show. 
 In the event of a Covid19 status change which affects the ability to hold our show refunds will be honored or credits 
offered for the next scheduled show. 

 

JUDGES DINNER – will be held at Breakers on Saturday night 7.00pm if you are staying over and would 

like to join us, please let our Show Secretary Gaynor Saxon know gaynorsaxon@gmail.com   
 

SHOW ADMISSION 
 Public entry $5 adults – Senior Citizens $2.00 Children $1.00 Family pass $10 (2 adults, 2 children) 
 

ADVERTISING 
Final date for acceptance of copy is 15th August 2024  
Full Page:  $20 1/2 Page:  $10 1/4 Page:  $5 please send adverts by email. 
email: patchesandpointed@gmail.com 
 

 Catalogues are only available on Pre-order $8.00 
 

SHOW SET UP … YES we need your help…commencing 10.00 Saturday 7th September 2022 Those providing own 
cages are welcome to set up on the Saturday from 12.00 it is likely we will be at the venue until 5.30 pm. 
 

CAT FRIENDLY ACCOMMODATION 
PLEASE DO NOT SPOIL THE GOOD PUBLIC RELATIONS THAT WE HAVE WITH THESE MOTELIERS – RESPECT THE 
PROPERTIES – BE A RESPONSIBLE EXHIBITOR ALL CATS MUST BE CAGED without exception 
 
MOTELS AND LODGES 
There is limited cat friendly motel accommodation in Hawkes Bay we suggest that you go to booking.com/pets for 
pet friendly motels. Bookabatch.co.nz to find either pet friendly motels or Holiday Homes. 
 

SHOW BYLAWS 
A copy will be available at the venue. This show is held under the Show by-laws of NZCF (Inc) which can be viewed and 
downloaded of the NZCF website www.nzcf.com. All exhibitors are deemed to have agreed to abide by the Show By-laws and 
these Instructions and Regulations. Your signed entry form binds you to these by-laws. The Show Management Team reserves 
the right to refuse entries and to amend prize lists. The NZCF revamped Show Bylaws are very user friendly we suggest that you 
familiarize yourself with these before show day. 
 

PARKING There is adequate parking available at the venue. 

 
BEHAVIOUR  
the Management Team reserves the right of admission to the Show. Persons behaving in an unseemly manner will be 
asked to leave the premises. Any Person acting in a manner, which in the opinion of the Show Manager is likely to 
affect the procedure or the impartiality of the judging, will be asked to leave the vicinity of the judging. Caregivers are 
held responsible for the supervision of accompanying children. 
 
RECLASSIFICATION OF CATS/KITTENS AT SHOW 
If during the show concern is raised that your kitten has been registered incorrectly, under the NZCF’s Registration 
Rules your kitten can be reclassified on show day with the agreement of three judges. Show Secretary has the 
necessary forms. 

mailto:gaynorsaxon@gmail.com
mailto:email:
http://www.nzcf.com/
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HELP ON SHOW DAY  
If you are able to offer your help on show day as a handler, steward, or scribe please indicate on your entry form 
and you will be contacted prior to the show.  
 

 

Health & Safety Information 
PATCHES & POINTED INCORPORATED – SEPTEMBER 8TH  2024 “DECO CITY COTY SHOW” 
 

   Name Cell/Phone No 

Show Manager Chris M Lowe 07 5490958 
022 174 0494 

Floor Manager Gaynor Saxon, Chris Lowe,  027 439 5700 

Floor Wardens Gaynor Saxon, Jo Jones 027 439 5700 

Health & Safety Officer Jo Jones,  027 414 6433 

First Aiders Chris Lowe  022 174 0494 

Emergency Contacts Fire/Police/Ambulance 111 

Building Supervisor  Paul Sugden 027 658 1716 

On call Medical Centre The Doctors Munro Street Napier 06 835 4696 

Nearest Hospital Hastings Hospital  06 878 8109 

On Call Vet Linda Welch – Taradale Vets 06 844 2009 

Poison Centre 0800Poison 0800 764 766 

 

Evacuation / Assembly Points 

Carpark at front of Venue 

 

Chris M Lowe 
Secretary Patches & Pointed Inc. 
Email: patchesandpointed@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+doctors+napier&sca_esv=3620a6cc0f1eb0b5&sca_upv=1&source=hp&ei=p1ByZtrvFr6w4-EP3P3K6Qg&iflsig=AL9hbdgAAAAAZnJetyae4xEL8WVN9U3lXKpIVSleDiYD&gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsSSksKSzMMWC0UjWoMEsxszBJTklKMkpKSbYwNbUCChklWZhbmiQmWRonWxolp3oJlWSkKqTkJ5fkFxUr5CUWZKYWAQAejRa6&oq=the+doctors&gs_lp=Egdnd3Mtd2l6Igt0aGUgZG9jdG9ycyoCCAAyERAuGIAEGLEDGIMBGMcBGK8BMhEQLhiABBixAxiDARjHARivATILEC4YgAQYxwEYrwEyCxAuGIAEGMcBGK8BMgsQABiABBixAxiDATILEC4YgAQYxwEYrwEyBRAAGIAEMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBRAAGIAESNcXUABY-AtwAHgAkAEAmAG-AqABmxOqAQcwLjIuOC4xuAEByAEA-AEBmAILoALVE8ICERAuGIAEGLEDGNEDGIMBGMcBwgIUEC4YgAQYsQMY0QMYgwEYxwEYigXCAg4QABiABBixAxiDARiKBcICCxAuGIAEGLEDGIMBwgIOEC4YgAQYsQMYgwEYigXCAggQABiABBixA8ICCxAAGIAEGLEDGIoFwgIFEC4YgATCAggQLhiABBixA8ICERAuGIAEGMcBGJgFGJkFGK8BmAMAkgcHMC4yLjguMaAH0cEB&sclient=gws-wiz
mailto:patchesandpointed@gmail.com
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NEW ZEALAND CAT FANCY INC. 

Permission for Early Departure from a Show 

In accordance with Show Bylaws, para 10.8: 

Removal of an exhibit before the show has been officially closed without the prior permission of the Show 

Manager or Show Secretary will result in the loss of all club awards and NZCF annual awards points and any title 

points. 

Planned early departures 

Permission should be sought as soon as possible, and a minimum of 24 hours before the start of the show, using 

this form. 

Emergency early departures 

require the permission of the Show Manager or Show Secretary and that should be recorded on this form. 

Club or Name of Show: ___________________________________________________________________  

Date of Show:  __________________________________________________________________________  

Exhibitor Name:  ________________________________________________________________________  

 Approved:     

 Show Manager / Show Secretary Date 

 

 

 

 


